Who says the spring semester 2015 “Hip-Hop/Rap” Class and the Chabot Library don’t mix?

Sign up for the Library Skills Class w/ Librarian Kim Morrison

03/19-05/29
Spring 2015 Semester held on Tuesday and Thursday from 12:00 -1:50

**crn: 32918**

2 transferable credit

In this Library Skills class, students will gain Library Research Skills by researching themes in Rap and Hip-Hop language, music and culture or a topic from another class. Our goal will be to explore different topics by using the various tools the Chabot library provides students to accomplish their research needs. We will find Rap/Hip-Hop resources in scholarly journals, popular magazines, books, websites and newspapers. As a class we will be exposed to various hip hop, documentaries, films along w/ music from around the world.

Want the 411?
Contact instructor
kim morrison @ (510) 723-6762